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CARD FROM BISHOP SCAZLAN
I feel It my duty to protect Catholics and the pub-

lic
¬

ii generally from fraud and imposition by notifying
11 them from time to time that no person bearing toor name and garb of a priest or sister or anyone lso to

authorIzed or permitted to solicit or collect In this
diocese for any purpose whatever connected with the
Catholic Church without having from mo permission
In writing bearing my soar and signature Should
anyone be found engaged In doing this unlawful
work or collecting without such a document ho or

she as the case may be should be regarded toy all as-
a fraud and an imposter L SCANLAN

Bishop of Salt Lake

i TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-
The IntermountaIn Catholic goes Into nearly everyMonWyoming Nevada and many

other states is very large Only reliable firms and
business men advertise in the paper All subscribers-
will find it to their advantage when about to Investpurchase or consult on business matters to read over
the list of our advertisers We not only recommend
but oak for them the patronage of all our readers

THMOAS OHAGAN L L D

Dr Thomas OHagan a distinguished IrishCa¬

nadian succeeds the lamented Charles T OMalley
as editor of the New World Chicago We know
Thomas OHagan we have known him for many

t
1

years we know him so well and thoroughly that no
i iJ hotel could claim him as its guest when he was in

I our neighborhood and that we knew it
Dr OHagan brings to the New World a mind

r stored with learning a literary polish acquired from
i intimate familiarity with the best of the English

Ifu and German classics and a knowledge of men and
f living issues obtained in the universities of Europe

J and from years of travel in Europe and America-

Dr OHagan among the best equipped of

JrI
the apostolate of Catholic writers is unquestion ¬

ably a leader We tender to him in his new position
J1 the warmest expression of our best wishes and to

his organ the New World our sincere congratula-
tions

¬

r
J
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j A SHAMEFUL OATH

tt

1 John Redmond leader of the Irish Nationalists
immediately after the death of King Edward mailed-
a letter to Mr Asquith requesting the excision from

r the Royal Accession Oath the insulting words so

Jr offensive to Roman Catholics
1 That portion of the oath against which Mr Red ¬

t mond protests and which were slurred over and
1r

r
numbered when the late King Edward took the
oath before Parliament on February 15 1901 is a

t i terror
r The socalled Oath of Accession popularly known-

as the no popery oath and administered to the
King by the Lord Chancellor is a part of the Bill

r of Rights imposed by the Act of Settlement of
1 4 Charles IL

Here is the oath characterized by Sydney Smith
amt j i as a It piece of absurd tyranny 1 and denounced by
t r

rt

Mr Timothy Healy when the late King swore to it-

t ± > If in these terms The Turk Jew and atheist are

f
left unscathed in these foul words and the only

t creed that is outraged is the creed that honors the
a

aii Ii Virgin Mother of God and adores the divinity of
f Christ in the Blessed Sacramentr a

THE OATH
l t I Edward do colemnly and sincerely and in the

ii 1 presence of God profess testify and declare that
t1 a I do believe that in the sacrament of our Lords
ft I Supper there is not only any transubstantiation of

r I the elements of bread and wine into the body and
l °

blood of Christ at or after the consecration thereof
by any person whatsoever and that the invocation

I

tl or adoration of the Virgin Mary or any other saint
or the sacrifice of the mass as they are now used in
the Church of Rome are superstitious and idola-
trous

¬

y and I so solemnly in the presence of God
profess testify and declare that I do make this dec-

laration
¬

t

j
j

and every part thereof in the plain and or¬

dinary sense of the words read unto me as they are
dt commonly understood by English Protestants with-

out
¬

any evasion equivocation or mental reservation
i

i
°

I
whatsoever and without any dispensation already

i J granted me for this purpose by the Pope or any
r i other authority or person whatsoever and without

1

r f any hope of any such dispensation from any person
i whatsoever and without thinking that I am or can
J

jIjj be acquitted before God or man of any part thereof
I

although the Pope or any other person or persons
t

I or power whatsoever should dispense with or annul
t the same or declare that it was null and void from

the beginning
1

t
It seems incredible but our English exchanges

1

r
I inform us that the Church Association of England

a society embracing the Evangelical branch of the
Anglicanthe church by law establishedappeals

ijy to the Premier Mr Asquith not to alter at his peril
y a word in this disgraceful declaration For the

t sake of decency it is consoling to record that the
i English Church Unionthe High church wing of the

r Anglicanis using all its influence to have the
iei oath amended striking out the insulting clauses

IJ It is this oath and not the Coronation Oath
h often mistaken for the Accession against which

i tall Catholics of the British Empire protest in the
I

names of decency truth and fair play The Cor-

onaI

I

I

1
I igut 01 mueiang

YW
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I tion oath while binding the Sovereign to the Pro ¬

testant religion does not refer to the doctrines of
the Catholic Church When taking this oath the
King swears to maintain the laws of God the true
gospel and the Protestant reformed religion estab ¬

lished by law
The Accession oath is a lie and an insult and the

Sovereign even though he believes it to be a lie and
an insult must take it or he cannot become King of
England It is against this shameful oath that John
Redmond and every Catholic member of parliament-
lift their voices in protest

To insist that the King must after ho has been
crowned swear that Transubstantiation or belief in
the Real Presence the veneration or as the oath
falsely reads Adoration of the Virgin Mary the
invocation of the Saints and the Sacrifice of the
Mass are superstitious and idolotrous is fo swear-

to a lie and is a libel on the living and the dead-

A modification of the oath must come a modifica-

tion
¬

that need in no way alter the character of the
monarchy or deny the religious belief of the reign ¬

ing Monarch It goes without saying that the Sov-
ereign of a great Empire ought not to begin his
reign by insulting the religious convictions of sol¬

diers and sailors who are fighting his battles and of
subjects who are supporting his throne

o
FATHER HENNEPIN AND THE KNIGHTS

Writing of the ceremonies held at Niagara Falls
over the unveiling of the monument to Father Hen
nepin the Catholic Columbian informs its readers
that Upon the boulder will be placed a bronze
tablet bearing the following inscription

HENNEPIN VIEW
Near this spot stood

FATHER LOUIS HENNEPIN
Franciscan Missionary and Chronicler of La Salles

Expedition 16789
He was the first to preach the Gospel on the Niag-

ara
¬

Frontier and the first white man who
saw and described the Falls of

Niagara
Erected by the Knights of Columbus 1910

ft the Knights carve this tale on their tablet
they will falsify history Father Henuepin was not
by any means the first to preach the gospel on
the Niagara Frontier Father Joseph de la Roche
Dallion was the first priest who reached the Niag-

ara
¬

Frontier watered with the Attiwandarons of
the Niagara Penninsula and instructed them in the
doctrines of the Church This was in 1626 fifty
two years before Hennepin and de le Motto entered-
the mouth of the Niagara River

Then on the 7th of November 1640 Father John
de Brebenf and Joseph Chaumonot visited the tribes-

of the Peninsula passed four months with them
and probably extended their mission to the Genesee

River then the eastern limit of the Neutrals hunt¬

ing grounds-

If Frank H Severance editor of the Buffalo
Sunday Express be yet living the Knights should
call on him for since the death of Cyrus Remington-
he and Honorable Peter A Porter are the most re
liable because they are the best informed writers-
on Niagara its early topography and traditions-

If the boulder or monument be on the Canadian
bank anywhere near the Falls the tablet on the
monument invites no contradiction when it reads

Near this spot stood Father Louis Hennepin for
where he stood whenfirst of Europeanshel-
ooked upon the Falls of Niagara his own history
does not specify

More power to the Knights of Columbus Thoy
merit the applause of all admirers of adventurous-
men and heroic deeds

f
in the honor they nay to the

great Franciscan the companion of the wringI La
Salle and the priest who named St Anthonys-
Falls Minnesota If the Canadian Knights will now
remember that other great Franciscan Joseph de la
Roche Dallion who with the probable exception of
Etienne Brule was the first white man to cross the
Niagara River they will merit the gratitude of all
admirers of saintly men and magnanimous deeds

Q

SPIRITISMINSANITY-

The Catholic Fortnightly Review Philadelphia-

tells us in its first May issue that there is prac ¬

tical unanimity among all who have studied the sub ¬

ject Spiritism and have no interest to hide the

truth in saying that the ordinary end of followers-
of Spiritistic doctrines is the lunatic asylum This-

is a daring pronouncement but Mr Preuss sup ¬

ports his declaration by citations from unimpeach-
able

¬

authorities among them Dr Forbes Wilson

who is quoted as saying Ten thousand unfortu ¬

nate people are at this present time 1877 con¬

fined in lunatic asylums on account of having tam ¬

pered with the supernatural The editor also
quotes from Dr C W Williams Spiritualism and

InsanityLondon 1909 where it is written II The

pursuit of Spiritualism is so injurious and so often
produces insanity because it weakens and destroys-

the willpower-
The sadest example known to us of the ravages-

of Spiritism on a noble intellect was that of Robert
Dale Owen Owen was an enthusiastic Spiritist
andwe hope it is permissable to say ita sincere

and devout one When we last spoke to him back

in the seventies he was in the evening of a long

life of earnest unselfish efforts devoted to what he
thought was for the betterment of his fellowmen-
His books Footfalls on the Boundary of

Another World and l Beyond the Breakers were
at this time very popular so much so indeed that
he honestly believed that Spiritism was to become a
worldwide cult He rested in the conviction that
Spiritism was not only a reality but a noble dis-

covery
¬

which would lift our race to great heights
draw aside the curtain of the state or region of
souls after death and solve the problem of death
itself Robert Dale Owen moreover honestly per¬

suaded himself that he was largely instrumental in-

fixing Spiritism 1a p rmanency in our national life
In this belief he rested when the blow came The

moor
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occasionnot the cause of it was the heartless im ¬

posture of the Holmes Mediums the Philadelphia
conspirators and when Katie King in whom Mr
Owen had implicit faith was exposed the shock to
the venerable man was tremendous

He had accepted the pretended manifesta¬

tions of these rascals with unwavering faith He
lived some time in Philadelphia that he might not
miss any of the Seances The repeated apparitions-
of Katie was to him conclusive proof of the im¬

mortality of the soul He pinned his faith to the
life hereafter in reunion with his father and his
wife on what Spritism and especially upon what
this pretended spirit Katie King showed and
told him Mr Owen wept bitterly it was said
when the conviction that he had been made a dupe
by a trio of Knaves forced itself upon him

The mind once so vigorous could not stand the
shock that upset the faith of half a lifetime The
insanity which his friends had feared for some
time came at last

The life so sorrowfully endedfor insanity is

death if not worse than death began in 1804 in an
industrial settlement near Glasgow Scotland es ¬

tablished by his father Robert Owen When the

father came to America to realize his communistic

dreams the son Robert Dale was his faithful as ¬

sistant He edited the paper that served as the or-

gan

¬

of the New Harmony Colony When that
foolish experiment failed and the elder Owen re¬

turned to Great Britain to conduct like failures
there to sow the seeds of cooperation labor

leagues socialism and charitism to found infant
schools and to preach Spiritism his Son Robert
Dale remained in America He was by nature a

politician of the old school and he was soon in the

Indiana legislature then he was sent to Congress-

and finally taken into the diplomatic service of his

country
President Pierce who sent Hawthorne to Liver¬

pool and so indirectly endowed the world with

HThe Marblfe Fawn and HOur Old Home made

Robert Dale Owen Minister to Naples Retiring
from that position in 1858 he became a student a

writer professional philanthropist and ardent
Spiritist Spiritism absorbed his very personality-

until by degrees the kindly mind began to weaken-

hs will to vacillate and his intellect to darken
When the Katie King exposure came the mind

broke down and the friendly genial warmhearted-

man disappeared in darkness
We entirely agree with the editor of the Fort ¬

nightly Review in Iris statement that the pur¬

suit of Spiritism produces insanityis an undeniable-

fact and with the declaration that the pursuit-

of Spiritism is so injurious and so often produces

insanity because it weakens and destroys the will ¬

power In the control of the will resides mans
noblest prerogative

r

IN THE INTEREST OF DECENCY

A few days ago Mayor Gaynor of New York

who has made a reputation for doing things in a di-

rect

¬

and efective way ordered a theatre closed The
reason given was that the play was l an extreme

type of degenerate farce but the house was closed

before any public announcement of its character-

was made No press agent was employed to give

publicity to the shady character of the performance

simply a quiet police investigation and the mayor

ordered the place closed and to remain closed until
there is furnished some guarantee of future de¬

cency
The mayors action was in the interest of de¬

cency The whole country has been afflicted with
the plan of doubtful morality much to the discredit-

of the stage and the public but always heretofore

there has been a campaign to exploit the indecencies-

of a questionable play before any action was taken
The press agent was busily engaged in advertising-

the performance and the public was arounsed to

the shamelessness of it all Then after the theatre
had done its work amid a great flourish of trumpets-

it was ordered off the boards
The procedure of the New York mayor in this

instance is in sharp contrast with the procedure in

previous similar cases The way to effect a reform-

in the matter of the stage is to suppress that which

panders to the degenerate and the time to suppress-

it is before an advertising campaign which invites
the world to look upon its nastiness Mayor Gaynor-

has set an example which should be followed by

others whose official position makes them responsi-

ble

¬

for maintaining a semblance of decency on the

stage
o

THE DESERET NEWS AND THE BOY

tiWhat better protection can we have against
evils that afflict society writes the able editor of
the Deseret News what more efficient defense

against the temptations which beset the young than
the cultivation of decent thinking of honorable and

clean living and of conscientious and high motive 7

True every word of it but will the editor tell-

us how all this is to be accomplished It is as easy
to moralize as it is to platatudinise It is in the
early growing period of life that the habit of decent
thinkng and doing the right must be formed Now

if in the home there be no piety religion or honor-

in the school no code of Christian morality insisted
upon or Christian doctrine taught and in the pulpit-

no reference to a hell or judgment after death how
are you going to meet and overcome the tempta¬

tions which beset the young If the child be not
instructed at home in II decent thinking nor taught

honorable and cleanliving in the school what are
you going to do or what can you do about it

The ablest thinkers as a body in the United
States tine bishops of the Catholic Church have
many years ago met these questions and threshed
them out What was the grain they winnowed from
the threshing and the fanning Here it is Every
days experience renders it evident that to develop
the intellect and store it with knowledge while the
heart and its alTectidns are left without the control

qt S 3IAIN sT I = l

of religious practices is to mistake the nature and
object of education as well as to prepare for parent-

and child the most bitter disappointment in the fu¬

ture and for society the most dsastrous results
Pastoral letter of Second Plen Council of Baltimore-

At once the Parochial school followed for the

training of the intellect the heart and its affec
tions The Catholic Church looks back upon an
experience in dealing with the heart and intellect of
man for nineteen hundred years and from her the

philosopher learned that the child is father to the

man
The habit of clean living and of clean thinking

must be formed in the child and the youth
l Tis granted and no plainer truth appears

Our most important are our earliest years
The mind impressible and soft with ease

Imbibes and copies what she hears and sees

And through lifes labyrinth hold fast the clue

That education gives her false or true
Wasnt it Lord Bacon who said All is habit-

in mankind evenvirtue itself and in his essay on

Custom and Education does he not also tell us

that Before you are twentyfive you must estab ¬

lish that which will serve you all your life
Habit makes everything easy is Lord Broug ¬

hams testimony It casts the difficulties upon

the deviation from a wonted course
So we learn from the experience of those who

ought to know that the character formed in early
years dominates the whole man through life For-

a man of good habitshabits acquired in youth-

it is as difficult to do a sinful or dshonorable act
as it is for a man of bad habits to do the right Our

Divine Lord on the road to His crucifixion ex¬

claimed If in the green wood they do these

things what shall they not do in the dry That is

if the boy be corrupt God help the man Thus we

have in another form the intimation that as the

twig is bent so will it grow
The astute editor of the News knows as do we

that in not more than ten families of the hundred
in our city is the child taught decent thinking
clean living or responsibility to God for sins done-

in the spirit and in the flesh The schoolmy
road Canning once said must be through

character to honorable manhood and to power In
what way are our schools forming the character of
our children 1

A CLERICAL MUCKRAKER

Robert Speer secretary of the foreign board of
missions of the Presbyterianchurch made a vicious

attack on the Roman CatholicChurch of South

America in todays session of the Worlds Sunday
School Convention The attack made a sensation

While some of the delegates cheered others were as ¬

tonished and visibly provoked but the utterance had
been made s

Among other things Mr Speer said
The Roman Catholic Church of South America-

is not even a Christian organization
Robert Speer is but one of the many sectarian

muckrakers with whom our country is afflicted-

if not accursed The defamers of South America-
are as a rule returned and disappointed sectarian
missionaries who intruded themselves on a Chris
tion people and were coldly received Returning to
the United States after having failed their ex¬

pectations these irreclaimable bigots become the
caluminators of a courteous and friendly race whose
inferiority must according to detractors like Robert
Speer be the damning consequence of their Catholic

faithNow
let us lsten to a disinterested Protestant

witness Mr J B Frisbee who lived for thirty years
among these LatinAmerican people He is writing-
of Mexico whose people are kith and kin
to those of South America and which was recently
stigmatized by Rev Lyman Harper as a barbarous
and backward country Here are a few extract
taken from Mr Frisbees article reprinted by the

Ave Maria May 7
t To call a country barbarous whose enormous In¬

dian population excepting a few wild tribes is ab ¬

solutely docile lawabiding and Christian whose

wiper classes compare favorably with the aristoc ¬

racy of any nation in the world in birth education
character and gentility whose government is striv¬

ing its utmost for the uplift of its people where the
education of the masses is being enhanced day by
day where strikes and labor unions are unknown
where cranks and anarchists are not permitted to
enter where divorce is not tolerated where the
people of all classes are devoted to their religion-
and where one of the very greatest men of his time
rules with wisdom and justiceis certainly employ-

ing
¬

the phrase to signify what ts very antithesis
would better express

Here is what Mr Frisbee writes of the religion-
of these aLtin Americans

Mexico like South America is Catholic abso-

lutely
¬

immutably Catholic Nq amount of prosely ¬

tizing will ever make the slightest inroad upon the
established religion of the country The faith is
there and there to stay The men are good Catiio
lics generally many of them magnificent exponents-
of Catholic manhood and the women are strong in
their faith Volumes have been written about the
irreligion of Mexico As a rule they contain an
ounce of truth and a ton of fiction and are begot ¬

ten of either ignorance or prejudice Without doubt
they are flagrantly unjust to Church and country-
and people Visitors to the country go there harbor¬

ing wrong impressions obtained from such writings
Invariably they depart for their homes with such
impressions entirely eradicated edified by what they
have seen filled with admiration for the religious-
zeal and patriotism of the Mexican people and
stirred by the ideal democracy exhibited in the
churches where aristocrat and peon worship side by
side

We have met many Protestant gentlemen who
lived for years in these countries and they have in-

variably
¬

spoken of their citizens inlanguage as ap-

preciative
¬

as that of Mr Frisbee It used to be the

lr r-

H d

priestriden and ignorant Irish but tlh y

Celt wouldnt stand for it and the bigotu ald rho
howlers are now turning on our inofteiiMu 11
courteous southern neighbors neighbors vt I m
Mr Taft recently said For courtesy ami n la-

ment they are not surpassed by any people t11
rope or the United States

VALUE OF EDUCATION-

It probably will never be decided just mm w
much an education is worth to a young nun Tile
value depends entirely upon other chcuinr p 3 r
over which the educated one has little eont rill Co
doubt there are some whose incomes are Ili x dj
by the mere fact of having received a eollt p-

ing while it is equally without doubt that t
cases the earning capacity has been inereavprL VQ

academic training to one who is lacking in t11 d1

ity to apply his knowledge is as useless as triu in
developed water power of a giant river Tn i or
may flow on forever to the ocean without per nR
ing a single useful purpose except to rid tti n1

of its surplus water-
A member of the class of 1899 of an emit t n tIIIui

versity has recently attempted to learn OTlItdual
of the value of the training received by min tt v
classmen His researches covered 100 ineinbu of
his class From 33 of these he got no return IJe-

of the 67 reporting in 1909 was enjoying an ill nIIe

of more than 7000 a year ten earned1 tnon tilnn
3000 and the average of the remaining ii i r II it

ing was 170570 Inasmuch as the busint pt f

fession followed by these men is not given II do

not see that the value of th training rereiud in

school enters into the question The one uli in
income of 7000 may be a baseball player and tile
fifty odd whose average income reaches till n in i
cent total of 1700 may be college professor

It is possible of course that the canning if
these men may have been less had they not eill vl 1

the benefits of education but it certainly tIII
that a vast portion of the training received rith r
made the young men too light for heavy work or too
heavy for light work

THE COMET

Now that the comet is visible in the early even-

ing
¬

in the western sky it is no longer neees art to
climb out of bed in the wee small howl to ret a
sight of the visitor It doesnt make as good a r tf

play just now as it did a couple of weeks ago J5oa

the tail stretched from the eastern horizon tto the

zenith but its more seasonable hour will render star-

gazing
¬

more popular To those who braved time ter-

rors
¬

of climbing out of bed at 3 oclock ill the morn-

ing
¬

and stood in the middle of the street until sunup
the present appearance of the comet is disappoin-
ting

¬

It doesnt look like it would bring floods and

earthquakes or other dire calamities It looks more
like some practical joker had sent up a lantern to

a kites tail It is not half so brightas the planet
Venus

But maybe the tail will as the astronomers say
get more beautiful The scientists missed their ca-

lculations
¬

a little on last weeks performance but
the comet has returned to where it was expected ail1

may go on its journey according to schedule The

fact that the astronomers did make a miscalniU
tion or rather that the comet cut up some capers

that were not down on the itinerary makes the
average man indulge in some reflections that eman ¬

ate from the heart rather than the head While we

are assured the wanderer is driving out into space
at the rate of 1000 miles a minute or thereabouts
there is no doubt that the world at large will rest
easier when the comet disappears and like Little
Bopeeps sheep takes its tail behind it

PULASKI AND KOSCIUSKO-

The dedication of monuments to the memory of

Count Casimir Pulaski and Thaddeus Kosciusko in
Washington last week marks an event in the annals
of American history Pulaski and Kosciusko ren-

dered

¬

gallant service to the American colonies in

their struggle for libery Count Pulaski fell at the

battle of Savannah in 1779 while Kusciusko Irml
to return to his beloved Poland to fight for her
liberty He revisited America subsequently antI

was acclaimed by a million people although in atttr
years he endured a long exile in Europe

These two Catholic heroes of the revolution hold

a place in the memory of the American people as

sacred as that of that other Catholic patriot Mar-

quis
¬

de Lafayette The hardships these men en

duced the sacrifices they made on the altars of lib-

erty
¬

the dangers they encountered and the assist-

ance they rendered in that memorable struggle lf
independence have made their names household

words yet in no school history of the Revolutio is

the fact mentioned that they were Catholics That
this fact is studiously avoided however is not to be

wondered at since a true record of the perform-

ances

¬

of loyal Catholics not only in the revolution
but in all the subsequent wars of America would

serve to discredit the oftrepeated charges of the

A P A and bigots of that stripe that members if
the Catholic Church are traitors to the free intl
tutious of America

The two new statues in Washington are not only

a fitting token of love for the men honored but
they are an eloquent tribute to the services ren
dered by Catholics in the war for independence

0o

A foro °r Illinois senator has announced that
half of the seats in the United States Senate are IIbought Statistics are not available as to how many

occupants of those seats are sold I
Still it was real considerate

Q

of the comet tto

make its visit at a time when the country was not II
in the throes of a presidential election

Selfishness cannot see anything in the light the

other fellow does
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